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H the circuit court’s conclusions of law de novo. HRS
Supreme Court of Hawai’i. § 368—16.

RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALIST, Appel
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v. 412.1
HAWAI’I CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION, Ap

pellee—Appellant. 1 5A Administrative Law and Procedure
1 5AIV Powers and Proceedings of Administrat

No. 25679. ive Agencies, Officers and Agents
March 17, 2004. 1 5AIV(C) Rules and Regulations

Motion to Alter or Amend Denied April 7, 2004. 1 5Ak4 12 Construction
As Amended April 27, 2004. I5Ak412.1 k. In General. Most Cited

Cases
Background: The Executive Director of the The general principles of construction which
Hawai’i Civil Rights Commission (HCRC) filed a apply to statutes also apply to administrative rules.
petition with the HCRC concerning application of
sex discrimination statute. The HCRC granted the (3] Administrative Law and Procedure iSA €ZZZ

petition and the opposing party appealed. The First 412.1
Circuit Court, Eden Elizabeth Hifo, J., entered or
der that HCRC lacked jurisdiction. HCRC ap- pealed. 1 5A Administrative Law and Procedure

1 5AIV Powers and Proceedings of Administrat
Holding: The Supreme Court, DuffS’, J., held that ive Agencies, Officers and Agents
Regulation authorizing HCRC to issue a declaratory I 5AIV(C) Rules and Regulations
ruling in a case brought by HCRC’s own Executive 15Ak4l2 Construction
Director exceeded HCRC’s statutory authority. 1 5Ak4 12.1 k. In General. Most Cited

Cases
Affirmed. As in statutory construction, courts look first at

an administrative rule’s language, and if it is unam
West Headnotes biguous, and its literal application is neither incon

sistent with the policies of the statute the rule im
[1] Civil Rights 78 €Z’1712 plements nor produces an absurd or unjust result,

courts enforce the rule’s plain meaning.
78 Civil Rights

78V State and Local Remedies [4] Administrative Law and Procedure 15A €ZZ 5
78kl705 State or Local Administrative

Agencies and Proceedings I 5A Administrative Law and Procedure
78k1712 k. Judicial Review and Enforce- 15A1 In General

ment of Administrative Decisions. Most Cited Cases 1 5Ak4 Constitutional and Statutory Provi
The circuit court’s review of an Hawai’i Civil sions in General

Rights Commission (HCRC) decision is de novo, 15Ak5 k. Agencies and Proceedings Af
and Supreme Court reviews the circuit court’s fmd- fected. Most Cited Cases
ings of fact under a clearly erroneous standard and

Civil Rights 78 €‘1706
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78 Civil Rights
78V State and Local Remedies

78k1705 State or Local Administrative
Agencies and Proceedings

78kl706 k. In General. Most Cited Cases
Under statute defining “agency” as state or

county boards, commissions, departments, or of
ficers authorized by law to make rules or to adju
dicate contested cases, the Executive Director of
the Hawai’i Civil Rights Commission (HCRC) is
not an agency because the Executive Director
neither makes rules nor adjudicates contested cases.
HRS § 91—1(1).

151 Civil Rights 78 €ZZZ1707

78 Civil Rights
78V State and Local Remedies

78k1 705 State or Local Administrative
Agencies and Proceedings

78k 1707 k. Jurisdiction and Authority.
Most Cited Cases

Civil Rights 78 €ZZ 1711

78 Civil Rights
78V State and Local Remedies

78kl705 State or Local Administrative
Agencies and Proceedings

78k1711 k. Hearing, Determination, and
Relief; Costs and Fees. Most Cited Cases

The Hawai’i Civil Rights Commission (HCRC)
exceeded its statutory authority in promulgating a
regulation that the commission’s executive director
or any interested person may petition the commis
sion for a declaratory ruling, to the extent that the
administrative rule allowed HCRC’s Executive Dir
ector to petition for a declaratory order; HCRC’s
Executive Director does not fall within statute’s re
quirement that the petitioner be an “interested per
son”, but Executive Director’s interest stems only
from her or his official capacity as an agency em
ployee, which is insufficient to satisf’ the standing
requirements. HRS § 91—8; Haw.Admin.Rules
(HAR) § 12—46—61.

[61 Administrative Law and Procedure 15A €z’
450.1

I 5A Administrative Law and Procedure
I 5AIV Powers and Proceedings of Administrat

ive Agencies, Officers and Agents
1 5AIV(D) Hearings and Adjudications

I 5Ak450 Parties
15Ak450.1 k. In General. Most Cited

Cases
When an agency employee’s only interest in

obtaining a declaratory ruling from that agency
stems from her or his work as an agency employee,
that interest is insufficient to satisfS’ statutory
“interested person” standing requirements. HRS §
91—8.
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MOON, C.J., LEVINSON, NAKAYAMA, ACOBA
and DUFFY, JJ.

Opinion of the Court by DUFFY, J.
Appellee—Appellant Hawai’i Civil Rights Com

mission [hereinafter, HCRC] appeals from the judg
ment of the first circuit court ‘ in which the cir
cuit court overturned a declaratory order issued by
HCRC. HCRC’s appeal presents three questions: (1)
whether HCRC has jurisdiction to issue a declarat
ory ruling in a case brought by HCRC’s own Exec
utive Director; (2) whether HCRC correctly fol
lowed its own procedural rules in addressing the
Executive Director’s petition for declaratory relief;
and (3) whether Hawai’i’s constitutional and stat
utory prohibitions against sex discrimination also
prohibit discrimination “because of or due to the
person’s being transgender, transsexual, and/or be
cause of the person’s apparent gender (usually ex
pressed through behavior, demeanor, and/or
dress).” Based on the following, we hold that
HCRC does not have jurisdiction to issue a declar
atory ruling in a case brought by HCRC’s own Ex
ecutive Director because the Executive Director is
not an “interested person” within the meaning of
the Hawai’i Administrative Procedure Act, HRS
Chapter 91. We therefore (1) affirm, on different
grounds, the circuit court’s determination that
HCRC erred in granting the Executive Director’s
petition for declaratory relief (Petition), (2) vacate
the circuit court’s determination that the Executive
Director’s Petition was procedurally defective, and
(3) vacate the circuit court’s determinations as to
the merits of the Executive Director’s Petition.

FN1. The Honorable Eden Elizabeth Hifo
presided over the circuit court proceedings.

I. BACKGROUND
Administrative Rule (HAR) §Hawai’i

12—46—61 (1990) provides in relevant part that
“[t]he commission’s executive director or any inter
ested person may petition the commission for a de
claratory ruling as to the applicability of any HRS
provision or of any rule adopted by the conunission

to a factual situation.” On May 15, 2002, pursuant
to this rule, HCRC’s Executive Director filed his
Petition with HCRC. The Petition requested that
HCRC issue a declaratory ruling that:

H.R.S. Chapter 378’s statutory prohibitions
against discrimination on the basis of sex encom
passes [sic] discrimination because of or due to
the person’s being transgender, transsexual, and!
or because of the person’s apparent gender
(usually expressed through behavior, demeanor,
and/or dress) and that such discrimination consti
tutes discrimination on the basis of “sex” or
“because of sex” under H.R.S. Chapter 378, Part
1, 1-1.A.R. § 12—46-1, and H.A.R. Title 12,
Chapter 46, Subchapter 4.

RUTS Inventory Specialist (RGIS) filed a
memorandum in opposition to the Petition.’2 On
June 28, 2002, HCRC heard oral arguments from
HCRC’s Executive Director and RGIS. On June 29,
2002, HCRC issued its final decision and order
granting the Petition. HCRC determined that
“[b]ecause the **451 *160 employment discrimina
tion law is a remedial statute which must be liber
ally construed to prevent sex discrimination, the
Executive Director is authorized to investigate
complaints of sex discrimination filed by trans
gendered individuals and transsexuals and make a
determination whether reasonable cause exists to
believe that an unlawful discriminatory practice has
occurred.”

FN2. In an affidavit accompanying the Pe
tition, the Executive Director’s attorney
stated that, at the time, HCRC had six open
cases alleging employment discrimination
on the basis of the complainants’ trans
gendered status. Five of the complaints had
been lodged against RUTS.

RGIS appealed HCRC’s ruling to the circuit
court. On December 9, 2002, Judge Hifo heard the
parties’ arguments and ruled in favor of RGIS. Spe
cifically, the circuit court ruled that: (1) HCRC did
not have jurisdiction to issue a declaratory order on
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a petition brought by HCRC’s own Executive Dir
ector; (2) the Petition was procedurally defective
because it did not meet the requirements for partic
ularity as set forth in HCRC’s administrative rules;
and (3) Hawai’i law does not expressly protect indi
viduals against employment discrimination on the
basis of their transgendered status. HCRC filed a
motion for reconsideration with the circuit court,
which the circuit court denied!N3 HCRC sub
sequently appealed to this court.

FN3. Although the Executive Director
filed the Petition, HCRC was the appellee
before the circuit court. See HRS § 368—16
(b) (1993) (“Where a respondent petitions
for an appeal to the circuit court, the com
mission shall be a party to any proceeding
as the appellee. The complainant shall
have the right to intervene.”).

II. STANDARDS OF RE VIEW
[l][2][3] In State v. HoshUo ex rel. While, 102

Hawai’i 307, 316, 76 P.3d 550, 559 (2003), we held
that the circuit court’s review of an HCRC decision
is de novo pursuant to HRS § 368—16(a) (1993).
FN4 This court reviews the circuit court’s findings
of fact under a clearly erroneous standard and the
circuit court’s conclusions of law de novo. Id. at
317, 76 P.3d at 560. In reviewing an agency’s con
struction of its own administrative rules, we have
stated:

FN4. HRS § 368—16, entitled “Appeals; de
novo review; procedure,” provides in rel
evant part: “A complainant and a respond
ent shall have a right of appeal from a final
order of the commission.... An appeal be
fore the circuit court shall be reviewed de
novo.”

The general principles of construction which ap
ply to statutes also apply to administrative rules.
As in statutory construction, courts look first at
an administrative rule’s language. If an adminis
trative rule’s language is unambiguous, and its lit
eral application is neither inconsistent with the

policies of the statute the rule implements nor
produces an absurd or unjust result, courts en
force the rule’s plain meaning.
Intern’l Bhd. of Elec. Workers, Local 1357 v.
Hawaiian Tel. Co., 68 Haw. 316, 323, 713 P.2d
943, 950 (1986) (citations omitted).

III. DISCUSSION
A. HCRC did not have jurisdiction to hear a peti
tion for a declaratory order brought by HCRC’s Ex
ecutive Director.

The circuit court ruled that HCRC did not have
jurisdiction to issue a declaratory ruling on a peti
tion brought by HCRC’s own Executive Director.
The circuit court based its ruling on HRS § 91—8
(l993), which provides that “[amy interested
person” may ask an agency to issue a declaratory
order, and on HRS § 91—1(2) (1993), which defines
“persons” as “individuals, partnerships, corpora
tions, associations, or public or private organiza
tions of any character other than agencies
(emphasis added). The circuit court ruled that
HCRC’s Executive Director is an “agency” an d is
therefore prohibited from petitioning HCRC for a
declaratory order.

FN5. HRS § 91—8 provides:

Declaratory rulings by agencies. Any
interested person may petition an agency
for a declaratory order as to the applic
ability of any statutory provision or of
any rule or order of the agency. Each
agency shall adopt rules prescribing the
form of the petitions and the procedure
for their submission, consideration, and
prompt disposition. Orders disposing of
petitions in such cases shall have the
same status as other agency orders.

We agree with the circuit court that HCRC did
not have jurisdiction to issue a ruling on the Exec
utive Director’s Petition, although we reach that
result on different grounds. We disagree with the
circuit court **452 *161 and hold that HCRC’s Ex
ecutive Director is not an “agency.” However, we
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also hold that the Executive Director is not an
“interested person” and therefore may not petition
her or his own agency for a declaratory order pursu
ant to HRS § 91—8 when the Executive Director’s
“interest” stems from her or his position as Execut
ive Director. We therefore hold that HCRC ex
ceeded its statutory authority by permitting the Ex
ecutive Director to petition for declaratory relief via
lIAR § 12-46-61.

1. HCRC’s Executive Director is not an “agency.”
[4] HRS § 91—1(1) (1993) defmes “agency” as

“each state or county board, commission, depart
ment, or officer authorized by law to make rules or
to adjudicate contested cases, except those in the le
gislative or judicial branches.” HCRC argues that
its Executive Director is not an “agency” becau se
the Executive Director neither makes rules nor ad
judicates contested cases. We agree.

HCRC’s Executive Director is responsible for
investigating the charges alleged in a complaint and
dismissing a complainant’s case if she or he fmds
no reasonable cause to proceed with the complaint.
HAR § 12—46—11 (1999) and 12—46—12 (1993).
The Executive Director also accepts complaints, is
sues “right to sue” notices, issues reasonable cause
determinations, pursues conciliation efforts, and
presents cases on behalf of complainants in HCRC
hearings. HRS § 368—11(a) (1993 & Supp.2001);
HRS § 368—13(a)--(d) (1993 & Supp.2001); lIAR §
12—46-20 (1993). RGIS notes that the Executive
Director is authorized to dismiss a complainant’s
case if she or he fmds no reasonable cause to pro
ceed with the complaint. HAR § 12—46—11(1999)
and 12—46—12 (1993). RGIS contends that, in de
ciding whether to proceed with a complaint, the Ex
ecutive Director must make a determination as to li
ability and that this determination constitutes
“adjudication.”

RGIS is incorrect for three reasons. First, the
Executive Director’s reasonable cause determina
tions and conciliation efforts occur before any con
tested case hearing, and therefore do not constitute

“adjudication.” HRS § 368—13 and 368—14 (1993).
See also HRS § 91—1(5) (1993) (“ ‘Contested case’
means a proceeding in which the legal rights, du
ties, or privileges of specific parties are required by
law to be determined after an opportunity for
agency hearing.”); Bush v. Hawaiian Homes
Comm’n, 76 Hawai’i 128, 134, 870 P.2d 1272, 1278
(1994) (“If the statute or rule governing the activity
in question does not mandate a hearing prior to the
administrative agency’s decision-making, the ac
tions of the administrative agency are not ‘required
by law’....”). The Executive Director is not required
by law to hold a hearing before making a reason
able cause determination, such that the Executive
Director’s determination does not constitute a
“contested case.” Consequently, the Executive Dir
ector does not engage in “adjudication.”

Second, as this court has stated, “adjudication
is concerned with the determination of past and
present rights and liabilities.” in re Hawaiian Elec.
Co., 81 Hawai’i 459, 467, 918 P.2d 561, 569 (1996)

See also Black’s Law Dictionary 42 (7th ed. 1999)
(defining “adjudication” as” 1. The legal process of
resolving a dispute; the process of judicially decid
ing a case. 2. JUDGMENT”). The Executive Dir
ector’s decision that there is or is not reasonable
cause in any given case has no conclusive effect on
the parties’ rights and liabilities. If the Executive
Director determines that there is reasonable cause
to proceed, the respondent is not automatically li
able; instead, the Executive Director must pursue
the complaint until such time, if any, as the HCRC
hearings examiner determines the respondent to be
liable. See HRS § 368—13(e) (1993) (“Where the
executive director has determined that there is reas
onable cause to believe that an unlawful discrimin
atory practice has occurred and has been unable to
secure from the respondent a conciliation agree
ment acceptable to the commission ... the executive
director shall demand that the respondent cease the
unlawful discriminatory practice.”); HRS § 368—14
(a) (1993) (“If ... the commission finds that concili
ation will not resolve the complaint, the commis
sion shall appoint a hearings examiner and schedule
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a contested case hearing....”). 16 **453 *162 If
the Executive Director determines that there is no
reasonable cause, the complainant is not foreclosed
from unilaterally pursuing heror his suit. HRS §
368—13(c) (1993) specifically provides:

FN6. The Executive Director is not “the
commission.” HRS § 368—2 (1993)
provides in part that “[t]here is established
a civil rights commission composed of five
members nominated and, by and with the
advice and consent of the senate, appointed
by the governor.” HRS § 368—3
(Supp.2001) provides that “[t]he commis
sion shall have the [power] ... (2) [tb hold
hearings and make inquiries” and the
power “[t]o appoint an executive director,
deputy executive director, attorneys, and
hearings examiners.”

If the executive director makes a determination
that there is no reasonable cause to believe that
an unlawful discriminatory practice has occurred
in a complaint filed, the executive director shall
promptly notify the parties in writing. The notice
to complainant shall indicate also that the com
plainant may bring a civil action as provided un
der section 368—12.
The Executive Directors reasonable cause de
termination neither imposes liability on the re
spondent nor relieves the respondent of liability,
and thus cannot be an “adjudication.”

Third, the five HCRC commissioners—not the
Executive Director—are ultimately responsible for
rulemaking and adjudication. See HRS §
368—3(2), 368—3(9) (Supp.2001); HRS § 368—14(a)
(1993 & Supp.2001).

Therefore, we hold that HCRC’s Executive Dir
ector is not an “agency” because she or he does not
engage in “adjudication.” See also Gibb v. Spiker,
68 Haw. 432, 435—36, 718 P.2d 1076, 1078—79
(1986) (holding that the Chief of the Honolulu Po
lice Department was not an agency because he did
not adjudicate cases or promulgate rules).

2. HCRC’s Executive Director is not an
“interested person.”

[5] HRS § 91—8 provides in relevant part that
“[amy interested person may petition an agency for
a declaratory order.” By contrast, HAR § 12—46—61
provides in relevant part that “[t]he commission’s
executive director or any interested person may pe
tition the commission for a declaratory ruling.” We
hold that HCRC exceeded its statutory authority in
promulgating HAR § 12-46—61 to the extent that
the administrative rule allows HCRC’s Executive
Director to petition for a declaratory order. See
HRS § 91—7(b) (1993) (“The court shall declare [an
agency] rule invalid if it fmds that it violates con
stitutional or statutory provisions, or exceeds the
statutory authority of the agency....”).

[6] Although HCRC’s Executive Director fits
the technical definition of “person,” sh e or he
does not fall within HRS § 91—8’s requirement that
the petitioner be an “ interested person” when peti
tioning HCRC. (Emphasis added.) The Executive
Director’s “interest” stems only from her or his offi
cial capacity as an agency employee, and this is in
sufficient to satisfy the standing requirements of
HRS § 91—8. To hold otherwise would lead to an
absurd result: an “agency” would not be able to pe
tition for declaratory relief, but the agency could
circumvent that rule simply by having an employee
file the petition in her or his name. As the Indiana
Supreme Court stated:

FN7. HRS § 9 1—1(2) provides that
‘Persons’ includes individuals, partner
ships, corporations, associations, or public
or private organizations of any character
other than agencies.”

[A]lthough [the Indiana State Fire Marshal] is a
natural person, and “[a]ny person interested” may
bring a declaratory judgment action ..., state offi
cials lack standing when acting on behalf of state
agencies as [the Fire Marshall] does here. [The
statute], which defines “person” for purposes of
the [Indiana Uniform Declaratory Judgment Act],
does not encompass state agencies.... [I]t would
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be in congruous to hold tha t state ag encies have
no right of action ..., but then allow agency offi
cials to bring identical actions.
Indiana Fireworks Distribs. Ass’n v. Boatwright,
764 N.E.2d 208, 210 (lnd.2002) (emphasis ad
ded) (footnote omitted). See also HRS § 1—15
(1993) (“Where the words of a law are ambigu
ous[,] ... [e]very construction which leads to an
absurdity shall be rejected.”). We therefore hold
that where an agency employee’s only interest in
obtaining **454 *163 a declaratory ruling from
that agency stems from her or his work as an
agency employee, that interest is insufficient to
satisf’ HRS § 91—8’s standing requirements. “

In the instant case, the Executive Director’s in
terest in filing the Petition stemmed from his
work as Executive Director; therefore, HCRC did
not have jurisdiction to issue a declaratory order
on the Petition.

FN8. We limit our holding to the situation
presented by the instant case, in which an
agency employee petitions her or his own
agency for a declaratory ruling. We do not
reach the question whether an agency offi
cial is an “interested person” entitled to pe
tition another agency for a declaratory rul
ing, inasmuch as this issue is not before us.

B. After ruling that HCRC did not have jurisdiction
to hear the Executive Director’s Petition, the circuit
court erred in reaching the remaining issues.

After the circuit court determined that HCRC
did not have jurisdiction to hear the Executive Dir
ector’s Petition, the circuit court should have de
clined to rule on the remaining two questions (i.e.,
whether the Petition satisfied HCRC’s administrat
ive rules and whether Hawai’i law prohibits dis
crimination against the classes of individuals enu
merated in the Petition). We therefore vacate that
portion of the circuit court’s order addressing those
two issues, and we express no opinion regarding the
merits of the Executive Director’s Petition.

IV. CONCLUSION
Based on the foregoing, we agree, albeit on dif

ferent grounds, with the circuit court’s determina
tion that HCRC did not have jurisdiction to hear the
Executive Director’s Petition. We therefore affirm
the circuit court’s final judgment entered on Febru
ary 10, 2003. We also hold that HAR § 12—46—61 is
invalid to the extent that it permits the Executive
Director to petition HCRC for a declaratory order.

Hawai’ i,2004.
RGIS Inventory Specialist v. Hawaii Civil Rights
Com’n
104 Hawai’i 158, 86 P.3d 449, 93 Fair Em
pl.Prac.Cas. (BNA) 1129
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